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NOVEMBER 16, 1906.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY EVENING,

VOLUME 4.

NUMBER 222

FIFTEEN STYLES $15 SOUTH WINDOWPRICE
replied in kind, and when the smoke
cleared away four men were lying
on the floor, O'Connell who died in
a little time, Stephen Lynch and
Louis DeLatour, fatally shot, and
Kennedy, injured. Across
Michael
the street one of the robbers .was
found dead. A man believed to be
his companion was captured later by
the police.
Stephen Lynch, a specLATER.
tator who was wounded last - night TOWNS IN WASHINGTON
OIL TRUST UP AGAINST during the saloon hod-up- ,
died today
LEYS UNDER WATER.
,
THE REAL THING.
in a hospital. His death makes the
hold-uthird as a result of the

THOUSANDS

TEXAS IS

HOMELESS

AFTER 'EM

THE

VAL-

Harry Lanham and his two sisters,

COMPETITION

KILLING

COLDER

WIND GROWS

break this morning Harry arose, and
while the girls were getting ready to
cook breakfast,
he killed them.
What became of those rats. That's
ate Trains, Telegraphs and Telephones
Testimony Taken in Secret Session the question. Inasmuch as Lealamornunusually
long
an
time
this
Bridges Gone,
Out of Commission.
at St. Louis Proves Connection of ing,
one reasonable soluis
there
but
Away and
Washed
Farm
Houses
Waters-PiercOil
Company
With
tion of the question. (This joke was People Suffering From Hunger and
the Trust.
contributed. Whether it was the rats Exposure.
Number of Deaths Imor the girls that were killed seems possible to Estimate.
to be another question. Ed.)
e

--

Five witnesses have been examined in secret hearing by Assistant Attorney
'.neral Lightfoot of Texas in taking
depositions relevant to the suit to
Oil Company
oust the Waters-Pierc- e
from doing business in the state of
Texas, and the examination of two
more witnesses today completed the
present hearing. Mr. Lightfoot will
return to Texas tonight.
It is learned that the .examination
developed
from testimony that a
conuection existed between the Standard Oil Co and the Waters-Pierc- e
Co., and that in certain sections of
Co.
Texas where the Waters-Pierc- e
is unusually strong all competing
forces are destroyed by the Standard. Witnesses testified that the
Corsicana Oil Co. and Security OH
Co. at Beaumont, two refineries owned by the Standard, did not sell to
companies competing with the
-Pierce
Co., and that in return
purchased
all oil sold in
the latter
the state of Texas from these two
refineries. The testimony also developed maps showing the division of
the territory covered by the Waters-PiercCo and the Standard. These
maps were prepared at 26 Broadway,
New York, and distributed over the
territory covered by the two concerns.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov.

16.

Waters-

3

e

CASE' OF INDIANA EM- . BEZZLER REVERSED.
Indianapolis, Ind., Nov. 16 The

supreme court today reversed the decision of the lower court by which
David E. Sherrick, former auditor of
state, was sent to the penitentiary
foe an Indeterminate sentence of 2
to 14 years, charged with embezzlement of state funds.
The court orders a new trial. Sherrick has been in the penitentiary several months. The court holds that
SberrJck did not embezzle state mo
ney, as the money belonged to insurance companies.
o-- "

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

INSPECTING CANAL.
Panama. Nov. 16. President Roose

velt left his hotel at seven o'clock
this morning with Mrs. Roosevelt to
make an examination of Culebra cut.
He will return to Laboca'at noon and
make a trip to Taboga. Later the
President will return to his hotel
where he will receive the heads of
the nanal department.
SUGAR TRUST ON TRIAL
FOR TAKING REBATES.
York.-No16. The trials of
New
--

v.

the American Sugar Refining Company, charged by the indictments with
having violated the Elkins act by
accepting rebates from the New York
Central Railroad In the ..spring of
1903 amounting to $26,000, was begun today l. ore Judge Holt In the
U. S. Clrcu. Court,

TWO MEN KILLED IN
SALOON HOLD-USan Francif i Cal., Nov. 16. Two
dead, two dy. y "and another serlous- ly injured "t -- he result of . an at
i.a "saloon on Sixth
tempt to 1
jtr last night. Two
street in ti:"
robbers enter.' taa saloon and ord- ;eorge O'Connell, a
ered hands ni
retired police oirteer, drew a revolv1

t

P.

.

Dr. J. Odd Hamilton and L. O.
l
Weatherford, president of the
Mining and Milling Co., went
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 16. Homeless
to the company's mine near Carlsbad
last night to be gone about three and suffering from hunger and exposure, and In hourly dread that the
days.
rising waters may overcome them,
The ladles of the colored M. E. thousands of residents of the fertile
church will give a chicken dinner on valleys lying
between Seattle and
the court house lawn Saturday.
tl Tacoma are camping
today in the
Six
been chron
have
foothills.
deaths
newspaper
Groves,
a
Charles E.
man of Rankin, 111., is here seeing icled as due to the floods which folthe country.
lowed the rapid rise of rivers in
King
and Pierce counties. How many
Misses Bessie Bower and Lillie
Johnson returned to Amarillo today, families lost some member through
the rapid rise will not be known unafter spending two weeks in
til the floods subside. All the valley
8 to 20
Miss Anna Roberts returned- - to Eli- - towns are under water from,
feet.
da today..
The rains of the past few days
S. P. Johnson went to Acme today
have ceased, the wind has turned
on business.
colder and the water in the upper
The ladies of the colored M. E. part of the White river valley is
church will give a chicken dinner on slowly receding. The greatest dan
the court house lawn Saturday. tl ger point at , present is at South
Rev. N. F. Marshall rector . of Park suburb of Seattle, near the
Grace Episcopal church at Carlsbad, mouth of the Duwamish river. As
w,ent home last night.
the flood sweeps down the valley to
Puget Sound the water is steadily ris
ing at this point. The suburb of
two thousand , people is no at the
mercy of the - waters. From Yellow
stone Park, a small tract on the
north side of the Duwamish, comes
the report that a house containing
several persons was swept down the
river yesterday afternoon.
Forty Marooned on an Island.
Portland, Ore., Nov. 16. A report
was received here last night that 40
or more people who were marooned
on an island at the juncture of the
Coylltz and Columbia rivers, had
been rescued by the steamer Burton sent from Portland for the purpose, proves untrue. The Burton was
unable to approach the island on account of the rush of waters and the
We have many things to
presence of quantities of logs and
offer you almost at your
drift. The steamer Sarah Dixon has
own price. sWe are clearing
gone to the scene and will endeavor
to rescue the marooned people.
up our stock and getting
valleys
News from the
ready to display our big
no
Washington
im
today
shows
of
Xmas shipments of fine
provement in conditions. Telegraphie
furniture. '
.
communication is interrupted, and
'
one important point, Kelso, can
It don't cost you any-thin- g but
be reached by telephone. The Cow
to come and see what; litz river is still a demon. of destruc
we have to offer you and it
tion, carrying houses, barns, logs,
you
pay
will certainly
to and other drift down with the flood.
Many bridges have been washed out,
investigate.
and others are in peril. Between Kel;
v
TRY IT
so and Castle Rock hundreds of people have been rendered homeless
and many families are in want. Several trains have been stalled along
the route, and railroad communication
with Paget Sound cannot be bad for
many days.
Kuyk-endal--

Ros-wel-

,

Bargains

Clearing Up

Sale

flood-swe-

hold-up- s

pt

ADVANCE
OF WAGES

Something Out of the Ordinary.
The Majestic Theatre management
has had the good fortune to secure
the celebrated
Pas
sion Play" for two nights only, tonight and tomorrow night andalso ALL RAILROADS WILLING TO
MAKE 10 PER CENT INCREASE
for Saturday afternoon's matinee.
film
The
this play is portrayed on
is 2,500 feet long and takes something over an hour and a half to run
it. Everyone has heard of this wonTO STOP STRIKES
derful play. It consists of the principal events in the life of our Savior,
shown in life motion, animated and
e
pictures, portrayed in a vivid manner. It is the first time the
Advance Would Cost
people of Roswell ever had the pleas- The Proposed
Railroads of the United State's
the
ure of such an opportunity. Every Nearly a
Hundred Million Dollars a
one should go and. see it, the admis
Year.
sion fee is only 25 cts.
..

life-lik-

Live Stock Market.
Kansas City, Nov. 16. Cattle receipts 4,000, including 400 southerns.
Market strong. Native steers, 4.00
6.75; southern steers, 3.005.25; southern cows, 2.003.25; native cows
and heifers, 2.005.25; stockers and
feeders, 2.604.65; bulls, 2.253.85;
western steers,
calves, 2.756.75;
3.505.25; western cows, 2.255.00;
Sheep receipts, 4,000. Market stea
dy. Muttons, 4.505.50; lambs, 5.50
range wethers, 4.25(6.00;
7.25;
fed ewes,
PUGILIST

4.005.25
KILLED BY
BLOW.
Mich., Nov. 16.

l.

,

KNOCK-OU-

T

Grand Rapids,
Mike Ward, - pugilist, died today as
a result of a Jrnockout last night by
Harry Lewis of Philadelphia.
o
PLATT WILL RESIGN
FROM THE SENATE.
New .York, Nov. 16. The Evening
Post publishes the following state

ment this afternoon: "Thomas C.
Piatt's resignation from the U. S.
senate is said to be ready for filing
with Governor Higgins. Senator Piatt
it is said has decided to retire altogether from public life. The recent
disclosures concerning the Senator's
domestic troubles, added to increasing age, are declared to have forced
him to the decision to relinquish his
office.
WALTON'S STUDIO.
All the very latest styles in cards,
mountings and novelties; also pictures finished on any paper known to
photographic process. All help employ
ed is strictly professional, which un-

der the personal supervision of

Mr.

Walton, insures the best possible
workmanship - in every detail. 20lf
o

Mrs. McClenny's Funeral Saturday;.
Walter J. McClenny is expected

this afternoon from Tyler,, Texas,
and the funeral of - his mother, the
late Mrs. Mary McClenny, will be
held Saturday afternoon at three
o'clock from the home on east Second street. The deceased leaves only
three sons, her daughter having died
.
about two years ago.
The ladies of the colored M. E
church will give a chicken dinner on
the court house lawn Saturday. tl
Miss Jennie L. PratL who has been
visiting Mrs. James Garrard several
days, left last night for her home in
Carlsbad.

TRAIN WRECKED
BY BROKEN

RAIL.
Nov. 16. The
early morning express bound from
Detroit for Toronto on the Grand
Trunk railway was wrecked in the
yards', here today by a broken rail.
Twenty persons were injured, four of
Woodstock,

Ont.,

them seriously.
SPAIN AND FRANCE TO
MAKE DEMONSTRATION.
Paris, Nov. 16. Spain and France

have arranged to make a naval demonstration and land marines in Morocco, should such measures prove
necessary for the protection of foreigners before the ratification of the
Algeciras convention and installation
Chicago,
Nov. 16. The Record-Heral- of international police, which is not
today says: The railroads of expected to take place before Febthe entire country stand ready tot ruary 1st.
accept the standard of wages set by
o
the Pennsylvania road and to grant SHOULD GO THROUGH
the employees a ten ' per cent inTHE PECOS VALLEY
crease in lieu of all other demands.
It has been reported in the daily
This would affect nearly 1,000,000 papers that the Rock Island railroad
employees and - would aggregate behas purchased the Mexican Central,
eie:hty-twtween eighty-onand
million dollars- annually. This tha and would connect its line with that
railroads are ready to grant, provid road. At the present time the Rock
accept it ami Island is running trains into El Paing the employees
cease for the time making further so over the tracks of the El Paso &
demands for increases in all branches Northeastern, but it is undoubtedly
of the service. The magnitude of this
true that it is the intention of that
concession to labor is understood
when it is stated that it will amount road to run its own line into El Paso.
to a dividend of nearly
of Operating as it now is its trains run
one percent on all the capital stock through a desert country for long
of the entire railroad system of the distances and have many
steep
country and nearly 37 per cent of the
to climb. Should the Rock Islgrades
amount of dividends declared and
paid on that stock for the year 1905. and build from Torrance to Roswell
and thence to El Paso, it would elim
inate the bad grades, and pass thro'
the best country in the Territory.
A Business Men's Meeting.
line would be but about t venty
This
The Record is informed
or thirty miles longer than the pres
that the "Smoker" to be held
tonight at the rooms of the
ent route, and this is more than com
Club
Roswell
Commercial
pensated for by the better grades.
has been turned into a meetRoswell needs the Rock Island, and
ing of the business interests
the Rock Island needs Roswell.
of Roswell, and that all busiatness men are invited to
In the District Court.
tend.
The object of the meeting
Information ' was filed in district
as called is to talk over the
court today against Lon Reynolds,
project of establishing a girls'
charging him with attempting to inschool in Roswell, with Prof.
timidate Luke Hunter, a witness agC. E. Dicken, of Liberty, Mo.,
ainst him in the case of Territory
in such
who is interested
work. It is also intended to
against Lon Reynolds.
take up the fire limits ordi- In the case of Elgin Douthitt agnance as passed by the city
ainst J. B. Bailey, for damages, the
council at the last meeting. W
found for defendant, upon injury
It is said that this ordinance
from the court.
to
structions
unsatisfactory
is extremely
In the case against Sam Houstin,
the business interests of the
town and to the property own- defendant was allowed to change aters in the business district.
torneys upon special order from the
They consider it a matter of
court, provided he deposit a fee of
grave importance, as it is
$150 to pay off his former attorneys,
double
will
claimed
that it
Karl Snyder and D. C. Griffiths. He
the insurance rates in the bu- siness section, and endanger
has now employed W. W. Gatewood
much valuable property. All
to defend him.
persons interested in those
In Thursday's report of court proretwo subjects are earnestly
ceedings
it was wrongfully stated
present
the
at
quested to be
that Major Locklear and Will Smith
"Smoker" tonight at eight
.o'clock.
pleaded guilty to flourishing a revolver. They pleaded guilty to the
.
charge of allowing minors to loiter
around their saloon.
EXPRESS COMPANY
ADVANCES WAGES.
The two cases of C. L. Tallmadge
New York, Nov. 16. An icrease of against A. Anderson were dismissed
ten per cent in tihe salaries of all by plaintiff without prejudice.
employees now receiving less than
At 3 o'clock a jury was secured and
$ 100 a month was today announced
the trial of the case of the Territory
dddddddd q, U0 oqp...
by the directors of the National Ex- against Jim West, on a charge of
press Company.
was commenced.
d

e

o

one-fourt-

h

.

horse-steaJin-

'.
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o

BETTING AGAINST SAFE
LAUNCHING OF SHIP.
Tokio, Nov. 16. An extraordinary
story is current here of bets having
husband, wno vcame here recently been laid
by foreigners in Yokahama
from Iola, Kan, to locate.
against the successful launching of
at Yok
ALBUQUERQUE FAMILY
P. E. Baker, the sheep buyer, went the new battle ship Satsuma
ah ama yesterday, and of attempts to
CHARGED WITH SMUGGLING to Torrance on the auto yesterday.
16.- - Customs
make the launching a failure. About
El Paso, Tei.-No$500,000 is said to have been wager
quite
'$600
ESharpe
seized
he
is
writes
Carlin
that
has
J.
Collector
ed at odds of 7 to 3 against the suc
worth of Jewelry from Aaron Rosen- - sick in a hospital In Kansas City.
Mrs." H- - F. Decker. Is expected today from Stanberrv. Mo., to Join her

cessful launching, and the workmen
are reported to have been bribed to
place impediments in the way of the
ship. Detectives the day before the
launching it is added led to the arrest of several workmen, but the examination to ascertain any connection
with the alleged betting syndicate
thus far has been inconclusive.

Room 15, Texas Block. Metaphysical teaching and healing. Look for
ad. tomorrow.

,

-

er and began shooting. The

wald's family at Albuquerque, N. M.,
charging that it was smuggled from
Germany into the United States on
the Kron Prinz Wilhelm, landing in
New York August 28.

& CO

"Ober-Ammerga-

p.

Blanch and Leala,- - who are rooming
on S. Mo. ave., had in their possession two white irats. About day-

MD)c

.

v,

THE LEADERS.

$500,000

to loan on irrigated farms

Long time loans, interest payable annually with privilege to pay off loan
before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
Agoit, 303 N. Main, opp. P. O.

Lowney's fine Candies
Swell line of Box gooods
A

.

:

.

,

Just received

'

.

Opposite Postoffice.

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC

:

IN POLITICS.

make a great hit with the people
that is, outside of Manhattan island.
Kansas City Times.

THE RKCORU PUBLISHING
CO.
In Bernalillo county. the ballot box
C. E. MASON,
Business Manager.
GEO. A. PUCKETT,
Editor was stolen from one precinct after
the returns were sent in but upon
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, the advice of the district attorney,
New Mexico, under the Act of Conthe vote of the precinct was counted
gress of March S, 1879.
as sent in by "the election board, giving Delegate . Andrews a majority of
. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
120 from the precinct. This may be
Dally, per Week,
.15
9
Dally, Per. Month,
.00 legal,
but is certainly a peculiar
Paid In Advance,
.50 brand of honesty.
:

.

Daily, Six Months,
Daily, One Year,
; (Daily, Except Sunday)

3X0
5.00

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
HE. RECORD IS AN " EXPONENT
OF JEFFERSON IAN DEMOCRACY
PURE AND UNDEFILED.
All advertisements

to Insure Inser-

tion In the same day's issue of The
Record should be In the printers'
hands ' before eleven o'clock .In the
morning. Orders for taking out any
standing ad. should also be In the office by eleven o'clock to prevent its
being run that day.

.

"

.

--

VIEW.

A REPUBLICAN

-

--

Payton Drug,5BotlcSi Stationery Co.
The Drug
and Book Sellers.

make, grave charges of frauds
alleged . to have been committed in
connection with the . election ..on
Tuesday a week ago.
' The Estancia News, published at
the county seat of Torrance county,
makes the unqualified statement that
in one precinct of Torrance Jfounty
the election books and ballot boxes
were not delivered to the judges at
all until after election day. In another precinct it is charged that an
election judge was unceremoniously
thrown out of the election booth by
the other two judges, who completed
the election without the participation
of clerks. In a third precinct it is
charged that Democratic voters were
not allowed to vote,, and from other
precincts it Is charged that the ballot boxes were delivered into the
hands of private citizens instead of
to the county clerk as required by
law. In the precinct of Pinos Wells
the News charges that more votes
were in the ballot box than there,
were names on the registration books
of the precinct, while in Cienega it
is charged that the judges uncere
moniously examined each ballot before it was placed in the box.
The News makes the further statement" that challengers at the polls in
the precincts referred to are prepared to make oath to the statements
M.)

In the course of a lengthy review
Territorial election,
of the recent
in which Bursumism la condemned
and independent voting commended,
this week .says:
"The result was what might logically be expected. "Six thousand Republicans have said that they will
not be a party to improper Influences
in the management of the party.
Here at home, the great mass of the
clean Republicans voted for Larra-zolas a rebuke to .the insult to Governor Hagerman and clean government,
and
the Register-Tribunstands willing to be counted as
their champion. This paper is Repub
lican to the core, but it believes that
the slump was exactly what might
have been expected, iand in the long
run the best thing for New Mexico
and the Republican party, for it
means a casting out of the unclean,
which is necessary ty the permanent
welfare of any and all bodies, civil.
political or religious."
o

published.

When the Record has any apologizing to do, it will write its own
apologies, on the theory that it
knows better what It is driving at
than anyone else does.

It is rumored that Secretary Shaw
has almost gained his own consent to
cease treating the surplus in the
United States Treasury as a relief
fund for the plungers of Wall street.
That sort of an "Iowa idea" would

,

-

For years he kicked about the way
Corruption had been reigning;
ii
He swore lhat swiftly, day by day. : i
JBad government was gaining.
&
Alt day, all night, asleep, .awake,
Hi
The evils he was noting;
Hi
D
Then made the usual mistake
Forgot the need of voting.
Each day but one .throughout the to
year. tti
He howled , for i reformation;
&
0
Election , day he'd .disappear
Kb
And cease his agitation.
He said wrongs made him-- sick at to

wormian

LILOL

;

-

-

heart

,

The charges of election frauds in
Colfax county, made by the Springer
Stockman (Dem.) are not in detail
as in the case of the Torrance county charges, but are more serious. It
is generally charged that the Colfax
county coal camp Democrats were
not allowed to vote and Democratic
challengers were v unceremoniously
driven away from the polls. No instances in detail are given of the
acts charged, but it is alleged that
hundreds of illegal votes were cast
in these camps. The Stockman calls
on the district attorney of Colfax
DEMOCRATS REPEAT
county to carry out his instructions
CHARGES OF FRAUD.
from the governor and prosecute the
From El Paso News.
alleged to have been com- newspapers
published
frauds
Democratic
(N.
mitted.
in Torrance and Colfax counties
--

-

to

-

0

And filled him with dejection;
And then he'd fail to do his part
By .voting on election.
Bryan's Commoner.

(0

n DV fi
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Was never better prepared to supply the
people of Roswell and vicinity thau at
the present time. Our store is full and
running over with a fresh line of
staple and fancy groceries. Supply your
Thanksgiving Table from our store

.

0i

0

:

ft

to
0

Fine white corn whiskey, double
stamped. Oriental Saloon.
22tf
&
Thanksgiving Dance at Lake Arthur. b
The young men of Lake Arthur 0
are making plans for a big dance on
Thanksgiving night. They have ord- it
ered elegant invitations printed at
the Record office, and are making oth
er .preparations in proportion.
.

J. H. Kingston, of Lake Arthur
was here yesterday on land business.
Joe Homalka, who has a claim near
Dayton, was here yesterday proving
,
up on his land.

Roswell, New Mexico

em-balm-

o

of

New Mexico

Is?

Do you know of the many advantages the Pecos Valley
holds out to Homeseekers? If you don't, and Want to
know all about the Pecos Valley, write me for descriptive

here two months working as an
for the Ullery Furniture Co.,
has resigned his position and left
last night for El Paso, where he expects to locate.
postmaster
Sc'hloss,
Dexter, returned home today.

Telephone Number 274

Do You Know Where the Pecos
Valley

who has been

literature.

-

The Southern Kansas Railwa3r Company of Texas
and the Pecos Valley Lines traverse the Pnnhnndle of
Texas and Pecos Valley. Reduced Rates to Homeseekers

at

Mose

-

The Pecos Valley

Passion Play at the Majestic Friday and Saturday nights, 7:15 and
8:45. Matinee 3:30 sharp, Saturday
afternoon. Admission 25c.
H. V. Diedrickson,

in

AV

ii

--

,

,

e

Wm. R. Hearst probably can do
as much good with his big string of
newspapers as he could if he were
governor of New York.

THE. KICKER.

D. L. MEYERS,

o

Captain Jason W. James returned
today from his Brewster county,
Texas, ranch, where he has been for
five or six months. He will spend
the winter in Roswell.

Traffic Hanager Southern Kansas Railway Company of
Texas and Pecos Valley Lines, Amarillo, Texas.
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Broadcloth, $1.25 and f 1.50 value at.

an

Black: Henrietta, $1.25 value

98c

Black Granite Cloth $1.00 value

All 50 cent Values at...

55c

All 75 cent Values at.

.....

All 40 cent Values

All

69c

at .......

t5 cent

48c

Values at..

U

39c

ili
U

98c

at

to

i
.to
J to
to

l
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We are heavily stocked on Dress Goods and must move them before the season advances. $
To do this, we have decided to cut deep into existing prices.
We shall place on sale our total stock of Woolen Dress Goods, including Mohairs, Henri- - &
ettas, Voile, Albatross, Broadcloth and Plaids, etc.
The following Prices of a few named styles will indicate what we intend to do with our to
tal stock of dress goods. We cannot quote prices on all of our stock in this ad. but have ii;
iuw eiiuugti iu nmKc ii.
iuarKcu every-piec- e
to

to
ii

ii

I

fDgDDDAV ANDD SAITQJKDDA

&

at

All 25 cent Values at

29c

Hi
vis

ili

19c

vi

ili
b

ThisSale closes positively Saturday night. If you are in need of dress goods, be sure toattend this sale.
..WMMMSSSSSSSSS
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Proposals, i0 Bridge.
Board
of County CommissionThe
ers of Chaves county N.JkL, 'will consider sealed proposals for a-- wooden
bridge across South Spring river
where said stream crosses the Hne
between ranges 24 and 25 east, township 11 south, as per plans and specifications "on file in the Probate
Clerk's office at Roswell, N. M.
Each bidder may file bids to furnish all material and labor and complete bridge at his own expense or
for all labor at his own expense and
the county furnish alL .material, at the
bridge site, or both bids.- - Eaeh fcidder
must file a certified check for $100.00
with his bid or bid will not be considered.
All bids must be filed with the Probate Clerk at RosweU not later- than
10 o'clock a. m., Dec. 3, 1906.
The Board reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
By order of the Board.
W. M. ATKINSON, Chairman.
.

IF
I

$ J QQ

DEPOSITS IN 100 MONTHS

1 00

INCREASE ,N 100 MONTHS

$200

.

WHAT Y0U QET F0R $l0

blind man can see where you come in
where you double your money, and never miss
it, either. Right now is the time to catch on.
The proposition is open to you-r-anthe
bnildinp: association is safe as any bank on
A

earth.
If

A O. H I LLICE,

(

Sec'y

He's Hired to Answer Questions.

Phone No. 375

Room 8, Texas Block.

j

HUNT
JOSEPH you F.
want an
When

to your property

Your

LOANS

Piano

Pleasant Evening

A

Tuned by

November 16 to 17

ASSIGN
PLAY

Proposals for Bridge.
7: 1 5 p. m.--8:p. m.
The Board of tTbunty Commissioners of Chaves county, N. M., will conMatinees Monday and Satursider sealed bids for the construction
3:30 sharp. Admission
day
of ar public highway bridge, of metal
on steel, concrete-fillecylinders, at
a point to be determined by said
Board at time proposals are considered, over one of three sites selected
t
by a commission appointed
purpose near Dexter, N. M.
Reserved Seats 35c. Complete
Each bidder will furnish, at his change of Program every
own expense, . and file with his bid,
Monday at Afternoon Matinee.
plans and specifications for the construction of said-- bridge and a certified check for $1,000.00 that he will
enter contract and file bond for the Administrator of the Estate of Ed
ward McCaffrey, Deceased.
faithful performance of contract.
(Fri. Nov. 16t5
Successful bidder to furnish all
o
material and complete bridge at his
Resolution of Sympathy.
own" expense'.
By
resolution of St. Andrew's Aux
Length of bridge 300, 312 or 400
iliary,
the Secretary has been directfeet. All bids should be filed with the
to
ed
extend to Mrsw. Hinson, our
Probate Clerk at Roswell, N. M., not
former
faithful president, their lovlater than 12 o'clock, noon, Deceming
sympathy in her great bereaveber 3, 1906.
ment. They have in memory her husThe Board reserves the right to
band's earnest work in the Master's
reject any and all bids.
prayers are offered
By order of the Board at Roswell, service. Their
All
will strengthen
the
Father
that
N. M., Oct. 26, 1906.
and support her in this added afflicW. M. ATKINSON.

25C S.

.

Pleasant place to spend
your evenings is at the
EAST SIDE POOL HALL
You can play pool or
or if you don't care
to do either of these our
A

Pos

Bernard

bill-iard-

The Expert Tuner

Whether you have a good or a
poor Tuner tune it. If you think
of buying a piano soon do nothing
until you see him and save money
and worry. We will open in the
Payton Drug Bui'.ding with an elegant line of pi.inos. Leave word
there or drop vs a Postal Card.

s,

stock of cigars and tobacco is complete, from which

It is life or death to your Piano

you may enjoy a quite
smoke.

East Side Poo
Roswell

lent City and

.

Ha
siiori:

.

.

Chairman.

(For the Treatment of Tuberculosis.)
In

WHAT?

x

Committee.

now remain in Roswell.

O
IN

Roswell People Felt Shock.
At least a dozen people have re

Elder C. C. Hill returned last night
from Portales, where he delivered a
lecture to the Odd Fellows Wednesday night. The lecture was heard by
a great crowd who were greatly pleas
ed with the Roswell minister's effort.
A banquet followed the lecture.

ported that they felt a distinct, tho'
short and slight, earthquake at 5:15
yesterday morning. None of them
said anything about feeling the
shock, however .until last evening
after they had read in the Record
o
of the earthquake at Tucumcari and i Passion Play at the Majestic Frithe Mescalero Indian reservation. day and Saturday nights, 7:15 and
This confirmed what they had been 8:45. Matinee 3:30- sharp, Saturday
slow about mentioning, lest they be afternoon. Admission 25c.
mistaken.
Otto Hedgcoxe and Thos. D. White
went to Kenna this morning to ship
Salvation Army Dedication.
The new Salvation Army citadel is cattle.
nearing completion, and the building
J. B. Michener, of Lakewood, who
will be a model of comfort and conhere on business, left tovenience. The new building will be has-beeven
day
for Portales.
informally opened Wednesday
ing Nov. 28, by Col. French, of San
A. L. Mitchell, of" Princeton, Ky.,
Francisco. and Major Morton, of
Los Angelas The dedication will oc- who has been-herseeing the councur on Thanksgiving night, follow try, left this morning for home:
ing a big Thanksgiving dinner and
o
.supper for the benefit of the build
Miss Ada Rockey, who has been
ing fund. The band has donated its here visiting for three months, left
services to the dedication, and all today for her home in Elida.
the ministers of the city are expectS. G. White returned today from
ed to be present.
.

-

-

en

.

-

THE SOCIAL WORLD.

Lakewood.

.

vs.

The Unknown Heirs of Ed
Why, Anything you want in
'
?
ward McCaffrey, deceased, .
i
1
1
the Candy line, fresh fruits,
s
$vj
r
Defendants.
fresh nuts of all kinds. And
Notice of Administrator's Sale.
those HOT DRINKS are just
Under and by virtue of ah order
(One of the Cottages.)
Fine and Dandy.
of - sale, duly made and entered on
OPEN TO THE MEDI
CAL PROFESSION. the 9th day of November, 1906. by
the Judge, of the. District Court, sit-Nice, clean, sanitary cottages.
County of Chaves
ting in andThe utmost diligence in maintain- and Territory of New, Mexico, which
ing a sanitary and healthful condition. order was
based upon, a petition fil
An experienced physician and trainby
ed
the undersigned In this case
ed nurses in attendance
day and
the-salin said court asking-foof
night.
The best the country affords to eat. the real estate of Edward McCaffrey,
- Terms and particulars
Highest prices paid
on applica- deceased, to- - pay-ness of
tion to the Secretary,
said estate, which indebtedness is
DR. C. M. YATER,
ycur
es119. W. 2nd, St,
Roswell, N. M. approximately $616.1? and which
tate consists- of, lot 1, section 2, twp.
12 S., Range 25- - E., N.- M. P. M., con
taining 30 acres ;
of the
the S
Dr. Thompson W. Grace SE4 of section 2,and
the NE4 o tie
NW14 and the NW
of the NE4
Oklahoma Block.
11,
twp
of
section.
S.,
of. range 25
12.
Goods
and Household
E., N. M, Pv- M.,, containing. 160. apres.
Office Phone 237; Res. Phone 423
Notice is hereby, given that on
Phone
Tuesday, the 18th ; day of i December
1906, at ten o'clock on , said day . at
MaWn's Papain Store
the, front door of . the Court House of
tjhe
County
City . of .Roswell,
General Repairing of Inrnitiire, office and
of
built fixture ami all kinds Carpenter
work and saw filing.
Chaves . and Territory, of , Ne w. Mexi
co, I; will,. In obedience to said order
M.
C.Shop
"
above- - described
Of sale", sell' the
207 E 2nd Street
property to the highest, and best bid
It will only be a tew more short
der. therefor, for cash, and in event
days before Thanksgiving: is .here,
and say have you thought about it Robins Grnimerciak School the same is not sold, or all of It, on
have to carve that
that yon willyon
that day, I will," at the same .time
turkey, now
know it will be a
big job unless you come to US and Good as the BEST, BETTER than the and place, on each succeeding Tues
let us sell you a CARVING 8ET rest. - Personal,. Private Instruction day,' at the same hour offer!' said
that has ever- in all Commercial Branches. 302 N. Pa
from the finest line
been in RoswelL- - '
property,,, or .whatever.-,- remains unsold, a public auction. io.the highest
PARK
MpRRISOIl
320 acres of land : near Roswell
bidder "and upon the same
with plenty of water for irrigation, audi best
Jewelers.
15 or 20 acres .bearing orchard, small terms until the whole thereof has
house . and some " other , improvements, Been sold, reserving the . right,, to re
& ject-- any and, alt bids,
Red Top Rye, the greatest family Valued at $60 per
v
.lrhl.-fcy,
.
full quarts $1.50..Orieatall0tl Bell.
. XL A- - CAHOON,

Kipling's
Candy Store-

,

-

for-th-

e

e

r

.

for

-

STOVES"

See us.

-

CARLTON

&

BELL.

The members of the First M. E.
church gave their new pastor, Rev.
J. H. Murray, and wife, a reception
at the church building Tuesday even
ing. A nice program was carried out
and refreshments were served. The
affair was most successful and thor
oughly enjoyable.

Acted Like Old Fire Horses.
The team of Sim Newman, who
lives southeast of town, was standing
near the First National Bank late
Wednesday afternoon, when the fire
department came down the street on
a practice run. The team, a horse
and a mule, began to take notice at
once,
and acted as if they had once
A Club "Smoker."
They
The Commercial Club will hold one been fire horses themselves.
up at their best gait, and
of its "Smokers" tonight, and there started
long in leaving a wide
were
not
wilty be plenty of good cigars and eat
All members are re
quested to be present, as an enjoya
ble time is anticipated. Entirely, in
formal.

U.

HARRY GRONSKY
AT
CRONSKY'S

CONFECTIONERY

OUR MOTTO:

Secrecy and Promptness

-

ables-provide-

S. MESSENGER SERVICE

Phone 179

d.

HARNESS! HARNESS!!

-

-

227

CARPENTER

.

M

CARTER

Just Think

MOTTO:

"

-

.

l-

--

acre.-Carlt- on

.

erosity.
home-folk- s
at Fort Worth.
In behalf of the entire Club, we
thank you.
S. E. Winston returned last night
(Signed)
from Eastern Texas, where he took
W. T. WELLS,
the remains of his deceased wife, and
C. W. DeFREEST,
where he stopped for a visit. He will

o
For Sale.
The members of the Commercial
Passion Play at the Majestic FriTen acres of land fronting on
Club will have a smoker tonight. Mu
day and Saturday uights, 7:15 and
sic, refreshments and a social good North Main street. We offer this at
8:45. Matinee 3:30 sharp, Saturday
a special bargain for a few days. afternoon. Admission 25c.
No. 984 time.
f

iff,

.

tion.

the District. Court, Chaves County,

New Mexico.
E. A. Cahoon, Administrator
of the estate of Edward
McCaffrey deceased, Plaint-

Kipling Has It,

&

--

..

for-tha-

Have

Roswell, N. M.
Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Splllman, of
- Dear Sir:
At a recent meeting of
Monet
Mo.;
t.
who are here for the
the stockholders , of the Roswell
went
to , Artesia last night
winter,
Country , Club the appreciation of
for
a
visit.
w
your liberality In contributing both
p
priyour
your
time and from
from
The Record stated yesterday that
vate purse to the beautifying of the
the council had appropriated $200
grounds was so unanimously manifor the purchase of a heater for the
fested that the Board of Directors
fire engine. The sum was $50.
felt that you should be made aco
quainted with the warmth of feeling
George F. Bixby left last night on
that your actions had engendered.
a trip of several days to points down
The undersigned were honored
road.
the
with the duty of conveying to you
the thanks of tbe Club. "We trust
Dr, and Mrs. Norton, of New York,
that the growing beauty of the place
arrived last night to make Roswell.'
will be a source of pride to you, as
their home. Dr. Norton will open an
it is to us, so long as you may live,
office here.
and that when you have ceased to
live, its beauty may continue a monMrs. J. Q. Cummins returned last
ument to your public spirit and gen- night
from a month's visit with her

d

Oklahoma Block.

NOTARY PUBLIC

theater

30

ABSTRACT
Of Title
Phone 237.

,

Roswell, N. M., Nov. 12, 1906
d&w to Dec. 3.

SEf;

.

. which

,

THE MAJESTIC

-

,

1

space t between them and' the departex- ment. They ran down Main and about
The following letter,
plains Itself, waa sent to Charles de several other streets, apparently atBremond by the Roswell Country tempting to follow the department in
its mm, or to find the fire. They were
Club: ..
finally stopped without damage.
Bremond,
Chaa.
de
"Hon.
His Work Appreciated.

-

-

.

No Preaching Sunday.
On account of. Pastor Vermillion's
absence at the New . Mexico Baptist
convention, there-- will be no preach
ing at the Baptist church Sunday.
The Sunday school, Junior Union
and B. Y. P. U. will meet, as usual.

We have just receired as fine a line of single and double harness as was ever received
in Roswell. Come and see our prices are right

-

.

The Salvation. Army will serve a
Thanksgiving dinner in its new hall
on the corner" of Pecos and Second
on Thanksgiving Day, from 11:30
to, 6:30. Turkey-anchicken will be
served. Tickets 35 cents. Proceeds
22tf
to go to the"5 building fund. -

J. D. ROLLINS'

HARDWARE STORE

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

-

seven room house wthin two
btockB'lBf'Postoflace, 50s foot front lot,
good- - outbuildings,
artesian water
right. Valued - at ; $2,000. Carlton ' &
'

"

Bell.

Red Top , Rye, the greatest family
whisky, full quarts, $1.60 OrientaliOtf

' List , your property with rWoodrulI
DeFreest, "Okla. Block, room 4.
s

it

Pecos Valley Lumber Co
200 South Main

Phone 175.

stock of LUMBER,
The largest and most
PAINT.--O LASS and WALL PAPER in the City.
up-to-da-

te

Wholesale

Estimates

Retail.

Furm'she

NEW

"iiliimilfiiriiiitiiirtiirii'TiTrTiifiiri

eOtdrU6S.f SXA

UN& slstlng" 6f Chicken salad, wafers', 6t

Visit May Result in Ives, pickles, coffee and candies were
s.
.Building a Road.
served, Mesdames X W Camel, G.
Prom Kansas City Journal.
T. Veal and W. 4 Hill and Miss
Minerai Welte, Tex Not. 12. The
Lumpkin assisting in serving. While
Tislt ofgGeorge Gould to the West is
the refreshments were being served
said to have some bearing upon the
the couple stole away and went to
early building of the extension of
their future home' at the Slaughter
the Weatherford, Mineral Wells and
ranch east of town, where the groom
North western railroad northwest' to
is manager, and where they will be
Trinidad, Colo., a distance of about
at home to their friends ' after De
600 miles. The final surrey for the
cember 1st.
first 150 miles of the proposed ex
The wedding cake afforded much
tension out of Mineral Wells has amusement,
the various gifts falling
been completed and was approved
as follows: C. H. Edwards received
by Mt. Gould recently. The grading
the ring, Miss Greenlee the thimble
contract will soon be let for this
Miss Garner the bodkin, Miss Gel
first division.
dreth the dime
While there has been very little The couple received many valua
said about this new undertaking of ble and beautiful presents.
the Goulds, It is one of the most
pieces of railroad building
Baptists Off to Convention. .
now under consideration in the South
Rev. H. F. Vermillion, Mrs. Prank
west. It will give the Gould system
T. Watson and Mr.
'
e
a direct and
line between Divers, Mrs. J.
s
Colorado and New Mexico points and Blackrock, of Roswell, went to
today to attend the seventh an
Galveston. In addition to this it will
penetrate the very heart of the Pan nual convention of ,the Baptists of
handle of Texas and pass through a New Mexico, which will be in ses
country that is now remotely situat- sion there over Sunday. There were
ed from railroad transportation fa- several prominent members ' of this
cilities. The Panhandle region is set- church from other points on the
tling up rapidly, and it is claimed train bound for Portales, among them
that it will afford an enormous ton being Dr. and Mrs. Heck of Dayton,
nage of cotton, wheat and other pro E. Ward of Artesia, Rev. Mr. Varney
ducts for the new road from the very of Alamogordo and Rev. Mr. Miller,
of Carlsbad.
beginning.
The building of this extension will
The Club Congratulated.
place the Gould system in position
The president and secretary of the
to handle much of its far Western
commercial club at St. John, Kan
and Northwestern business through
write as follows:
Galveston. This applies particularly
"St. John, Kan., Nov. 12, 1906.
to export grain. The Gould system
"Judge G.- - A. Richardson, President
in Texas is at present without any
Commercial Club, RosweH, N. M
connecting line to the North or the
Dear Sir:
The Pecos Valley ex
Northwest. The T. & P. reaches hibit car was here from Friday un
El Paso, but it occupies a somewhat
(Nov. 9th to 12th) under
Isolated position as to through traf til Monday
A. Foltz, and I can assure you that
fic. The new line will be of great benefit to the Denver and Rio Grande, the products exhibited indicate that
as it will be a big feeder as well as you have a wonderful country.
"We congratulate the commercial
an outlet for that road.
clubs, under whose direction the car
v
is being exhibited, on their "push
NOTICE!
The exhibit car is no doubt doing
We have one of the best lists much
towards advertising to the
of property for sale in this coun world the wonderful Pecos Valley.
ty. We take special pains to Very truly,
(Signed)
list our property
the very
H. J. CORNWELL,
price,
lowest
and can give our

&efg &euia'

"Ms."

Classified

Reid

Room 9. Texas Block. Phone 531

A brand new
FOR SALE, CHEAP.
Inquire
at Reccoal
burner.
hard
20tf

ord office.
FOR SALE.

A young and sound
family mare. Good driver and sad- dler. Address Lock box B, City, tf
A light spring wagon,
FOR SALE.
'
complete, cheap.
team,
harness and
Inquire at Singer Machine office.
'..
'
,,
2it2
,
About twenty standard
FOR SALE.
s
Langshan
hens and
. fered white
60 cts. each A bargain. Phone

G. A.

Texas Block Rooms

T. A. Kyle.
fix-- postofflce
FOR SALE.
set
A
of
tures, consisting in part of two sections of Yale lock boxes, and --two
sections of calls. Will sell at low
figures.
For particulars, address
Record office, Roswell, N. M. tf

af

Secy. Com. Club.
customers good bargains as well
HOWARD GRAY,
as good titles. We have a com
President.
'plete set of Abstract hooks andh
o
can furnish correct,
For Exchange.
Abstracts at a very low price. A nice .well improved farm of 126
If you are in the market get our acres, located 5 miles southwest or
prices before buying, or ordering Clarksville, Texas. The farm is all
5
--

up-to-da-

Abstracts.Carlton

te

JOHN A. WILLIAMS AND
MABEL UPTON-AR- E

room residence,
large barn and all other necessary
tenant
Also three
houses on farm. The retal value of
the farm is $500 per year.
We also have in the city of Clarks
ville an
residence and a
residence, located on half block
of land each. This property is locat
ed in a good section of city and has
a fair rental value. We can exchange
this property for property in or 'near
Roswell. See us at once.
in cultivation, has

& Bell.

--

out-buildin-

WED

-

FOR SALE.
Span of .mares and wagon and harness. Call 601 S. Main.
22t3
Two furnished rooms.
FOR RENT.
Sick people need not apply. 202

east Railroad St.

ATTORNEY

Two furnished' rooms,
Sick people need not apply. 210 S. Kentucky ave.
lltf
Two first class rooms,
FOR RENT.
up-stalr- s.

ufrnished for light housekeeping.
Apply at 813 North Richardson or
22t2
Western Grocery Co.
RENT AND BOARD.
One large,
. nicely furnished room, for man and
same to
wife or two gentlemen

at

BOARD. Apply

719 N. Main St.

WANTED.
Waitress at Hotel

.
WANTED.

96tf.

range,
Good second-hanwith hot water front. Phone 220.
A dining room girl and
WANTED.
a cook. R. L. Miller, at El Capl-ta20t3
Hotel.
Girl to do dishwashing
WANTED.
and to assist with housework. 127
S. Pa. ave., 'phone 503.
21tf

n

No Dirt,

H. I. NOWLAN

$1.80

EY-AT-L-

Special attention given to
Corporation, Insurance,
Irrigation and Bankruptcy law. Federal practice
a specialty : : : : : :
1

Over First Nan Bonk.

Office

,

PER

1,000 FEET

Co.
Roswell
Gas
North Main Street.
Phone
- -

108

-

186

Roswell, New Mexico

J. B. KEASTER

DR.

SAID

ENOUGH

Navajo Block. - - 324 N. Main.

ATTORN

No Waste,

MUCH THE CHEAPEST

lining Law

Specialty

Oeneral Practice and special
attention given to Olseaxea of
the Eye, Ear, Noee and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Thone 235
over American Natl Bank

Dr. A. Anderson
SPECIALIST

INTESTINES AND
STOnACH
DISEASES OF WOMEN.
OFFICE OKLAHOMA BLOCK.

The Compounding of

Prescriptions

Is not as easy a business as some people suppose. It t akes
a man that knows his business. You will find just such
men in our prescription department. We can fill your prescriptions bet ter than anyone else in town.

Roswell Drug and Jewelry Co.

LOST.
Pearl brooch, with diamond
center, on Main St. or 3rd St.. Finder please return same to Recoil
office and receive liberal reward.
LOST OR STOLEN.
Fox Terrier,
about 10 weeks old. Lost on 13th,
about 10 to 12 a. m. Reward If returned to F. A. 'Mueller, 309 West
Tilden.
21t2
Buggy robe, black on one
LOST.
side, yellowish-browon the other. Small black lion heads in each
corner and large brown ion head
in center of yellow side. Return to
this office and get liberal reward.
J. A. Marquess.
20t4
LOST.

n

five-roo-

MISS MEERS

Watch This &ace

Hair DresHlng and Manicuring Parlors.
Electrial Massage, Face and Scalp TreatHair
ments, Shampooing, Chiropody.
bleaching and dying, best of dyes. AVigs
switches, puffs and pompadours made to
order. Call 206 W.4th St Phone 411

NEXT WEEK

Dr. T. E. Presley

W. W. OGUE.

SPECIALIST.

EYE EAR, NOSE & THROAT.
Office Hoars: 9 to 12 a. m. 2 to 4 p.
m. Office: Oklahoma Block
Hyacinth, Talip and

e

Paper-whit-

Narcissus Blubs at
ALAMEDA GREEN HOUSES.
Telephone 184 .

T
OSTDr.EOPA
Charles L. Parsons.

M

(iHtort-ie-i

Office

b

if

MUNCY'S

BIG AUT0M0BUS.

Trips will be made to the Lover's Lane by tne way of the Big Orchard, a circuit of 16 miles for 75 cents round trip. Will leave
every afternoon, if crowds of ten or more can be secured. Will
leave every night under the same arrangement. Car leaves f ron:
Shelby or Grand Central or Phone 203.

S

Dr. Mary Helen Parsons.
of Still College. Nervous
Diseases a Specialty.
aBa two rings.
Navajo Block Room 15.
Thone 538

Graduates

"

Trans-Mississ-

The Pioneers of Fair Prices.

No Ashes,

d

The marriage of John Albertus Wil
liams and Miss Mabel Elizabeth Up- ton occurred Wednesday evening at
eight o'clock at the home of the
bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. F.
Upton, at 411 North Missouri Av
enue. It was a quiet home wedding,
but a happy affair throughout.
For the occasion the Upton home
CARLTON & BELL.
was made attractive with floral dec
o
orations, the feature of which was
Kansas City and Return $25.10
the wedding bell, a hugh creation of On account of the
chrysanthemums, hanging in the par
pi Commercial
Congress at Kansas
VERY PLEASING.
lor. Itwas under this bell that the City,
Mo., Nov. 20 to 23, 1906, round indeed is the quality of the sweets
ceremony was performed. At eight
trip tickets will be sold on November we offer. There's an attractive varie
ty of flavors, too, and one can find
eight .o'clock Mrs. W. I HH1, accom
18, 19, 20 and 21 at the above rate. among
,
. '
this
panied on the piano by Mrs. Mrs. R.
Final retard limit Nov. 28. Tickets
CONFECTIONERY
sang
S. Hamilton,
the appropriate can
be extended to Dec. 18 by depos someiQing pieasmg to their own
song, "You." Then the two flower
tastes or that of others.
iting '. and paying a fee of $1.00
girls, Genevieve Upton, the little sis
OTHER LINES.
Agt.
M. D. BURNS,
P. V. & N. E.
Lines in Tobacco.
ter of the bride, and . Vera Hinkle;
Lines in Toys.
held back (be porteirs, through which
Fruits, Flags and Flashes.
appeared the bride and groom, who
WE SERVE Chile and Oysters.
$5.00 REWARD.
took their places beneath the bell.
A reward of five dollars will
be given for the return to this
The flower,, girls each took a ribbon
office of m gold locket contain- rope that was. attached to the bell,
ing a child's picture. Locket
$09 Main 8trsL
was lost about one week. ago.
and stood beside the-- couple while
t
3
the ceremony was being performed
V. A N. E. TjME TABLE.
P.
Rev. H. F. Vermillion, pastor of the
(Railroad Time.)
I
Auction Sato..
Baptist" "church, pronounced the sol
Northbound,
arrive ..... 10: 10 a. m.
p.
m. I will auc
emn words "and at the conclusion of Next Saturday at 2
depart, .... 10:25 a. m.
Northbound,
Jack and
Vue ceremony the girla pulled the tion off one Kentucky
Southbound,
arrive,
'. . 4:50 p.m.
ropes, 7 letting a shower of : flowers thoroughbred "Norman stallion at cor
Southbound, depart, ..... 5:00 p.m.
tall on., the bride and groom. The ner of Main and First streets, and
'
M. D. BURNS, Agent.
bride was gowned in white dotted every Saturday at 2 p. m. I will auc
i...".- ....
o
,
eolline, mode with lace yoke and tion work horses, mules, milch cows
Forty acres of land near town, well
satin girdle, and the. groom wore eve- both fresh and dry, and everything Improved. Set to orchard and alfalfa.
'
else you want sold at auction. Bring
ning dress.
.
house. Sell reasonable
Nice
Ttere were about 35 guests pres-en- it to me. and I will get more- for it or trade. Carlton & Bell.
the relatives and neighbors form than you can get Bisewhere. ,
- . R. D. BELL,
-Red Top Rye, the greatest family
ing the party almost exclusively. AfTh
conAuctioneer.
whisky,
full quarts $1.60. OrientallOtf
ter the wedding refreshments,
.

W. P. Lewis Hardware Co

R. E. LUND

Hag-erma-

Hagerman, N. M.
WANTED.

AND COUNSElf

Office with the American National Bank
Telephone No. 47,
Roswell, New Mexico

17t6

FOR RENT.

.

-

LAWYER

WANTED.
Second hand surry and
good gentle horse. 809 W. 9th St.

We have just received a shipmfnt of the CKIHBIIATEI
WILSON HEATERS using both Coat and Wood. These
stoves are of various sizes and designs, and we are offering
them at extremely low prices to close themout, as we do
not wish to handle them in moving to our new building."- It
will pay you to inspect this line before making a purchase
elsewhere.

U. S. BATEMAN,

FOR RENT.
20t3

and 7.
;

547, 1736 N. Mo. ave.

Por-tale-

6

Telephone 172.

pul-lot-

--

Richardson

LAWYER.

low-grad-

.

Stoves!

Dervey

&

LAWYERS
FOR SALE.

: Stoves!!

J. M. Hervey.

W. C. Reid.

ip

-

A. K. Mott

.

,

OSTEOPATHS

Dr. C. B. Hutchinson
nary B. Hutchinson
Graduates of the American School of
Osteopathy, Klrksvllle, Missouri
CaBs answered at al hoars
21 1 W. 4th St
Telephone No. 379

ROSWELL BROKERAGE COMPANY
DEALERS

Dr.

IN GRAIN

AND STOCKS

BROKERS

Chicago Grain Markets.

Local Stocks.

!

New York Stocks- -

e bn.r ami ll (iraln and StotkM, either
We lo a eeneral Brokerage buHineHH.
Do you hj.c. iiI;i (
do aot do eommliwlon I.uhIu.-km- .
forcash or on uartrin.weWnave
Msaunn runrk- """"
In Grain or Stock?
VV. have the
toekH of any kind you wtn to iil?
I.imt. H e
Have yon anyour
11.11 i
you
al.
a
ana
omce
iununr
to
await your call

'",

t.

BROKERAGE
COMPANY
ROSWELL Over
First National Bank.

R. D. BELL
Real Estate, Rent and Loan Agent

Auctioneer.

118H N, Main

Phone 409.

St

Phone No. 35

Get Our Estimates on Bills

1

K

,

KEYS'
Y

.

.

109 North Alain Street

Kemp Lumber Co
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

;

.

.

five-roo-

..

v

Dr. Armstrong
DENTIST.

t,

.

Office

over Western Grocery Go.
1 to 4 p. m.

Hoara 9 a. m. to 12 m

Lumber
The very best grades. We will satisfy you
Come and inspect our stock.

at all

tiroes.

ltd

f&ttig Yoir Winter Qotiroii
Did You Hear the

The old liners don't exactly appreciate our sbowingtbe people
man's suit for
that it is. possible to buy a really
first-clas-

-

s,

$10.00 to $16.50
to $30 for them. From
have always charged youto$12
The
like it, and that is what we
the way they are baying the people seem
We would be glad to
are after. Have you investigated the motter?
clothing,
of what and how they
see
our
Come
and
you
any
time.
at
have
are the clothing George Washingtons
are made, and if you don't say wemore
to say. We know, that we have
of the Pecos Valley, we have no
the goods and only ask that you investigate, see that we have and save
Old-Time-

rs

"

.

money

perfectly tailored man's suit, with the best goods and the
d
fellows at
best workmanship, sold by the
i $16.50
$30.00, our price to the people
A splendid good suit for business wear, just as perfect in cut
d
plainer, the.
and workmanship, but a little
- $13.98
fellows ask $20.00 here ... . .,.
y
every-dasuit, made of the best goods
A good, knock-aboand built to last and satisfy, worth every cent of $18.00, $10.00
fancy profit off
Separate trousers for men this is another place where we shine , $1.25
the regulars hold you up for $2 to $8, we charge $6 down to
suits, made just like papa's, same goods
Little gents'
and style, vest and all, knee pants, the old liners say 97.50 $4.49

A

high-price-

high-price-

ut

We say

imlew York Dry Goods
u

List your property with Woodruff
DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
J. P. White went to Bovina this
morning 'to ship a nerd of cattle.
List your property with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, Room 4.
.
Vickers and wife, of Hager-man- ,
were here shopping Thursday.
S. L. Ogle left this morning on a
trip to Portales, Texico and Melrose.
Figure with B. F. Smith when you
want buggy painting. Phone
176. 7tf
i
your
property
List
with Woodruff
& DeFreest, Okla. Block, room 4.
&

Want to Loan Your
Money at Good Interest?

Do You

W.-A-

a call for $4,000 a choice piece of modern city realty, close in", security to. include furI have

,
nishings complete.
The loan to be on the instalment plan, and
,

10

percent Interest

unusual chance to use your money at a profit. If you have the money ready I will be glad
to talk with von further about it.
An

C.

nesday evening on professional business.
E.

Telephone Number 375
..IIII.I.INM.IILI

I.

.

rti
i W

m

Dilley went to Artesia Wed-

"

A. O MILLICE

Boom 8, Texas Block

D--

Orr, of Torrance, returned
Thursday morning from a trip down
the Valley.
J. T. Ford arrived Thursday from
Albuquerque and is here looking for
a location.
Arthur Panick left Wednesday evening for Malaga, to remain two or
three months.
A. J. Foster returned to Lake Arthur Wednesday night, having spent
several days here.
We have; all kinds of bargains "fn
city property of
See us before yon buy. Carlton & Bell.
Sam Jones went to Artesia Wednes
day night to do a job of plastering.
He will return in a few days?
J. H. McPherson went to Hager-man Wednesday night on a business
trip. He will return in a few days.
Mrs. J. L. Daggett returned Thursday from a four weeks' visit in Midland. She lives at Four Lakes, this
all-kin- ds.

The very latest creations in high
grade foot coverings are now ready
for your inspection. Shoes that rep
resent the best efforts of expert
shoemakers await your. selection at
oar stove.
The air of exclusiveness and the
touch of elegance are distinct features of every pair of our

"'

Store!

J

Ross Malone came down from Am- arillo Wednesday night, accompanying the following party of Kentuck-ian- s
who are here to see the country
with a view of investing and locating: J. D. O'Nan and wife, of Morgan- field; C. C. Hammock, T. J. Daniel,
W. W. Slaton and R. E. Wynn, ot
Sturgis, and W. T. Mongomery, of
Sullivan.
Rev. A. M. Lumpkin finished his
course of three lectures on scenes

entitled
"

Special announcement. The , great
"Passion Play," at - the Majestic Friday and Saturday night at 7:15 and
8:45. 'Admission

25c.
o

ORDINANCE NO. 91.
An Ordinance amending Section 5
of Ordinance No. 19 of the Compiled
Ordinances of the City of Roswell. .
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF ROSWELL.
Sec. 1. That
three of
Section 5 of Ordinance No. 19, of the
Compiled Ordinances of the City of
Roswell, passed April 5th,- 1905, be
and the same is hereby amended so
as to read as follows:
3rd. The roof shall be covered with
tin or iron, or other metal, tile, slate,
or tar and gravel, and the gutters and
down pipes shall be of metal and the
building or repairing of iron warehouses within the fire limits shall be
allowed any place within the fire limits, except where building fronts on
Main Street in said limits. And said
fire limits is changed so as to exclude
all that territory lying east of Pecos
Avenue, and West of Richardson
Avenue in the City of Roswell.
Sec. 2. This, ordinance shall take
effect and be in, force from and after
five days from Nits publication.
Passed this 13th day of November,
sub-divisi-

,

,

-

.

1906.
"

e

(Beese, Ducks,

Tar-ke- ys

and Chickens
We are now prepared to furnish you with any of the above named fowls, for your Thanksgiving Dinner. Order them now so
that you will be sure to get them in time.

TD11IET.C.MIEAT MIAKKIET

in foreign lands last night. The lectures were held at the Christian
church under the auspices of the Bap
tist Young People's Union. While
the course was instructive and beneficial to all who attended, the benefit was - not as general as it should
have been, for the attendance was
not good.

0

o

announcement. The great
"Passion Play," at the Majestic Fri
and Saturday night at 7:15 and
Special

8:45. Admission 25c.

Mr. Frank A. Williams, an officer
of the Episcopal t church- - writes very
emphatically that the local church
county.
has no intention of giving up its intDIAMOND BRAND SHOES
Don't fail to see the "Passion erests; that, on the contrary, they
COME SEE THEM
Play" at the. Majestic Friday and expect to hold services EVERY SUNSaturday evenings, 7:15 and 8:45. Ad DAY from now on and hope to have
a permanent rector about the first
mission 25c.
of the year.
The "Passion Play" is over 2000
feet long, its great, don't fail to see
Fine white corn whiskey, double
' 22tf
it at the Majestic, Saturday and Fri- stamped. Oriental Saloon.
day at 7:15 and 8:45. Admission 25c.
Mr
Mrs. Ware and daughter, of DexH. I. Lay returned Wednesday night
from Denver. He has also been at ter, drove to Roswell yesterday to
Albuquerque and other points in the spend the day.
o
:
Territory and .has been away about
,
yesterday!
Miss Daisy Rainbolt-4e- ft
from a trip to Carlsbad.
two weeks. "
J. G. Fort returned today from a
Dr. and Mrs. E. T. Dunaway arriv- for El Paso to visit her sister, "Mrs,
i
Saunders.
two days' stay in Artesia.
ed Thursday from Murray, Ky., and Sam
'
,
;
Nola Oliver returned this morning are here to locate..: Dr. Dunaway will
John S. Majors returned to his
open an office as physician and surfrom points down" the Valley.
'
home
in Artesia last night.
J. W. Wilson, of Dayton, was a geon . in Roswell.
o
' F. B. Means and M. O. Ricketts, R. D. Funk, came up from Alellen
V I W. Garner, came up from
business visitor here Thursday.
Thursday.
Don't fail to see the a "Passion well drillers, returned to Artesia Wed this morning.
two
S. W. Holder came up from Lake Play" at the Majestic Friday and Sat- neaday evening after spending
o
Arthur Thursday.
urday evenings, 7:15 and 8:45. Ad- days in Roswell looking after busineFine white corn whiskey, double
'
supplies.
securing
stamped.
22if
Oriental Saloon.
ss-and
returned
this
25o.
morning
Odem
mission
Tobe

m

program with a recitation
"Patches."

FRED J. BECK,
Attest:
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
Approved by me this 14th day of
November, 1906.
effect.
J. W. STOCKARD,
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
great
Special announcement. The
Territory of New Mexico, - City of '
"Passion Play," at the Majestic FriRoswell. ss.',
day and Saturday night at 7:15 and
I, Fred J. Beck, Clerk of said City,
8:45. Admission 25c.
hereby certify that the foregoing
do
o
is a true copy of Ordinance No. 91.
as the same appears of record at
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.
page 152, otl City .Ordinance Record
The Missionary Societies of the number 1.
Witness my hand and the seal of
Presbyterian church, met with Mrs.
City on this 14th day of Novemsaid
C. E. Lukens yesterday
afternoon.
ber, 1906.
.
There were fifty women present, mem
FRED J. BECK,
bers of the church and congregation.
(SEAL)
City Clerk.
charge
15,
1906.
Fred
of
had
Mrs.
Hunt
(Published
Nov.
Record.
the
The "Passion Play" is over 2000
feet long, its great, don't fail to see Foreign Department, the subject beit at the Majestic Saturday and Fri- ing Corea. She was assisted by
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
day, 7:15 and 8:45. Admission 25c.
Meln-tir(Local Report.)
Manning,
Baker,
Mesdames
W. S. Kilgour was initiated, into the
(Observation
taken at 6 a. m.)
Pope
was
Bear.
Mrs.
in
and
mysteries at the Tuesday night meetN. M., Nov. 16. TemperaRoswell,
charge
Department.
Home
of the
The
ing of the Elk Lodge. The Elks will
ture. Max., 82; min., 54; mean, G8.
have a special meeting next Tuesday topic was Mexicans, and the nearness
Precipitation, 00; wind S. W., veto transact special business of im- of this work made it doubly interest- locity
9 miles; weather cloudy.
portance.
ing to all present. Mrs. Parkhurst
Forecast, Roswell and Vicinity:
A four room house on
FOR SALE.
Generally fair and colder tonight
read a very able letter written by
southeast corner. Out buildings
Saturday.
and
Dr.
Lukens,
on
bearing
this work, and
and water right. Four blocks west
M. WRIOHT.
of business part of town. Will sell Mrs. Bear talked on the conditions
Official In Charge.
at a bargain, if sold in next thirty
days. Apply 100 N. Main St. 16tf

C. H. EDWARDS, Prop.. ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.

To Bear

.

--

THE PRICES THAT CAUSE THE HOWL

Lu-ken- s,

-

ning his rigs out to "Hinkle," the
gambling joint east of town, since
the establishment , of the place last
summer, hired to do so by the gamblers, and paid 25. cents per head for
the men brought there. But he has
stopped now. The- - gamblers gave
him notice yesterday that they would
not pay him any more, and that he
might as well stop.
Councilman Jump was elected from
a ward controlled, politically, by the
sports, and was supposed to be a
gamblers' friend in the council, by
the sporting element at that time.
When he took the oath of oflice he
was thought to be in favor of gambling, but at his first opportunity he
voted against it, giving as his rea:
son that he was elected on a platform by which he was pledged to
vote against gambling and for high
license on saloons. He told the gamblers that he proposed to stand by
that pledge. At that time he was
told by some of the gamblers that if
he did not propose to vote their way
in the council, he had better resign
and they would elect some one who
would. But Mr. Jump has declined to
resign and still holds oflice upon
the platform on which he was elected. For political reasons he has been
given a certain amount of business
until after the fall election was over,
and now the boycott has at last
been determined upon, and put into

Howl?

Full-Gro- wn

.."

BLERS, BOYCOTT
of women in" Mexico. ;The social "hour
COUNCILMAN JUMP. was in the- hands of Mesdames
"
City Councilman F. M. Jump, the
H P..; Hobson and Wyatt John'bus and carriage man, has been run- son. Little Bessie Hayslip closed the
ISAM

American and Elwood

;.

The Standard

of the World

26. 34, 42, and 58 Inches

m
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We Are Sole Agents
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MORRISON BROS.' STORlS
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By P urchasing Your Needs Here

I

'3j
V

IP

it

3

5

is a cash store and in consequence of which prices are based on a

of profit.

low margin
You

3?

first because this

You'll gain

are not expected to pay for bad collections, which naturally results from credit giving.

Our merchandise is marked in plain figures, which means that every patron gets the
here-an-

d

I

same price

...

k

M

there is no deviation to anyone.

Purchasing as we do for three large stores one in this city another at Carlsbad and one in
New York City, you may feel assured that assortments will in every instance be much larger than

at competing stores.
This store always stands in readiness to prove the truthfulness of the foregoing:

it

4

Important to Every Man Who Buys Clothes
No

tastefulness arid excellent

discriminating man can help being impressed with the style

featured

in

our Fall line of Men's

Ready-towe-

:

Clothing.

ar

sees the. stock, he realizes at once that he is
when he hears the prices he picks out something quick.
When he

at "clothes

looking

perfection"-an-

d

for many a suit that looks good at first

Don't spend good money experimenting with shoddy clothing

V

gets out of shape and

1

I

.

JOii's----?:-

r

"'

.

!

.

cheap looking in a month.
We guarantee

Come here

the excellent wearing quality of the clothes we

offerthat

first.

Smart Suits For Boys and
Youths- -

If We Sell You a Hat
Several things are

,

a shade in

tooembracing the mannish styles that young
the wanted weights

for

Winter

M

all!

the most popular materials as well.
This clothing store of ours is growing in;
popular favor growing because of the extra
goodness that's found in every boy's suit that
leaves these premises.

in prices.

stiff

We've been extremely

ii
i
m

i

r

careful as to the
qualities the fit the workmanship' of our
clothing

for boys and youths and through this

painstaking we've enjoyed a liberal

f

es

are in keeping, always, with values:

here.
4

patronage-Pric-

z

Its a case from fac-

hats hurt your head,
Ours do

reeable.

not-o- urs

that's
are

of various

warm

fabrics-ca-ps

com-

.that fit your

head comfortably, that will weather a gale and
scorn a storm. Good durable caps- -a square

deaand

your money's worth in every one.

made or
-

ill-fitti-

Don't take

by

ill- -

slides.

ng

shoes with reputa-

chatices-b- uy

tions.
Our'new Fall lines of Ladies'

ones. Caps that are made

Caps-go- od

irice of beauty

and

Gents'

painful-disag-

fortable from the first wearing.
Also

may

be contracted and mar-

we buy

tory to wearer.
Some

moulded

del-

red out of all sembl- -

from one of the very best manufacturers and
buy direct. No middleman puts a f inger in our
dealings-- or

foot naturally

icately

save

color-an- d

Why?-beca- use

3

A

money.

sters most prefer.
All

Men and Women

cer-tain-y- ou

that become you one that
will last without changing

for Boys and
Its quite a collection

their younger brothers.

Abour the Fall Shoes For

will have a hat

The Winter Clothing is ready

5

they will keep their shape up to the very last.

Shoes posses every virtue of fine
look, reasonable price.
Among the shoes we present

make-aristocr- atic

i

for winter

are such makes as the Walk0ver, Florsheim.
Edwin Clapp and the Drew,Selby Shoeeach
one a perfect model of a most reputable

i

shoe house.

k

J
I

The Right Place for the
Ccrrect Styles at the

Proper Prices.

MORRISON
313-31-

5

CO

If Your Purchase

Does
Not Please in Every Way
We Will Return Your

Money.

Main Street
k.Av
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